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Abstract: Several organizations from different sectors depend increasingly
on knowledge extracted from huge volumes of data generated by different
sources, such as IoT, sensors and databases. At the core of data lifecycle,
data reliability, analytics, security, scalability and use are important
concerns. Coping with these issues in handling data requires understanding
the challenges associated with it. Analysis process and storage devices have
been widely studied. However, very few studies have explored the collect
data phase. In this study we aim to analyse more the collect phase of data
lifecycle to provide an optimized and smart approach. This paper aim to
provide the right method to follow in data collect phase within different
domain according to client needs and requirements. It provides not only a
detailed view of the main steps, but also based on a prior literature review
on different existing methods. This allowed us subsequently to establish a
correspondence with the SLR method on which we based our method. We
use an explicit example to illustrate the steps of our method.
Keywords: Data Lifecycle, Data Collect, SLR, Method, Big Data

Introduction
To improve the process based on extracting
knowledge from raw data, many researches in different
fields faced big challenges due to multiple reasons as
mention in (Yu, 2016; Furche, 2016; Hu and Vasilakos,
2016). Despite the achievement in technology or analysis
process the problematic is still present. Indeed, we
cannot neglect the great efforts and achievements made
to improve the power of storage tools or methods of
analysis to cover client expectations. But, getting the
best information in record time remain a big challenge,
knowing, this huge increase in data volume will have a
critical impact on the overhead costs of computation,
storage and networks as mention in some researches like
(Kim et al., 2017).
Based on different researches like (Rajasekar et al.,
2015) the number of data collected is continuously
increasing, with sometimes the main goal is just to keep
data under hand for an unknowing request in future. The
way used for storage is still under argue by different parties
as companies, politicians, people in power or ecologist.
Satisfying customer request is a normal behavior
since the customer is king (Harris, 1991). However, to
apply it remain an enormous task needs high tools and
methods to target, their exact need and then extract the
needful (Chen et al., 2014a). For this reason, in our

approach we give high importance on the use of best
practices to fit client’s requests.
In this study we demonstrate step by step our approach
used to conduct a Data Collect methodology despite
domains. We first explain the need to focus on the collect
data process despite the other processes present under data
lifecycle in “Related works” section. For a better resulting
we study in “Research Method” section the data lifecycle in
literature focusing on data collect phase in each study. The
“Result and Discussion” section demonstrate the
equivalence between Systematic Literature Review (SLR)
and Data Collect. Furthermore, the key steps of Systematic
Literature Review were used as reference to conduct the
phases of our proposed Data Collect Method with an
example based on ODK suite. In the last section we will
develop a conclusion of this work.

Related Works
No one can argue about the high importance that
information has in our life for all the fields. In a world
where success depends on the quality, completeness and
availability of the data on time for a purpose and not
only having it with no benefit. The valuable information
is the one responding to a specific need which will lead
to the right decisions on time.
We principally build our data lifecycle based on
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article (El Arass et al., 2017) using the 11 phases, which
are: Planning, Creation/Reception, Integration, Filtering,
Anonymity, Enrichment, Analysis, Visualization,
Storage, Destruction and Archiving. We consider the
data Collect, all phases before Analysis Data. Hence, our
strategy aims to improve the quality of all those phases
coming before Analysis Data.
Therefore, to better understand the subject, Fig. 1
provide a global view of the lifecycle (Tikito and
Souissi, 2017).
A number of researches focus on data lifecycle
improvement to have the best quick solution for client
request (El Arass et al., 2017; El Arass and Souissi,
2018). Tracking this goal, several studies like [(Sangroya
and Singhal, 2015; Cai et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2014b;
Trnka, 2014; Cavanillas et al., 2016) focus essentially on
equipment for storage, computation and algorithms for
the analysis to increase the capacity and speed. Knowing
the common idea in different areas is, saving in case of
we will need it sometimes, can lead to redundant data in
different devices with different versions. Then analysing
the huge amount of those data in all versions can in some
cases significantly reduce the performance.
Furthermore, since many years several studies alert the
saturation storage platforms despite the large number of IT
equipment (Hilbert and Lopez, 2011; Ellis et al., 2016)
and until today researchers find a way to add more time,

then everyone continue saving data in different ways.
Nonetheless, the emergence of cloud platforms, which is
essentially a relocation of IT infrastructure, only hides the
magnitude of the situation. Among the consequences of
improper storage, a large number of servers are mobilized
which impact the environment. In this context, the concept
of "green computing" or sustainable computing was
raised, which aims to reduce the secondary effects caused
by computers (Gai et al., 2016; Bisoyi and Das, 2016).
If we focus on gathering data without any control we
can be sure our best processes today to analyse and
manage data will fail on their commitment afterwards
and a need to improve more all processes will be
required. Our approach aims to collect less data but
relevant, will straightforward use less storage space and
increase data analysis and management performance. If
we reduce the amount of data collected we can manage
them quicker and better, making sure the efficiency and
high quality of data. With guarantee of non-selected one
don’t fit the requirements.
Thus the reason why we propose a new method of
data collection aim to make the process of collecting data
"smart", consequently solve the problems encountered
during data processing and the difficulties of storage and
extraction. We will formalize the criteria to measure the
intelligence of the data by presenting solutions to make it
smarter before even being analysed.

Management system

Storage system

Collect system

Processing system

Analysis system

Fig. 1: Data lifecycle
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The phase “Data Collect” is present in several articles
only as an input for next phases without highlighting his
importance, where our interest to improve it further. As
mention in (Mcafee et al., 2012) "You can’t manage
what you don’t measure”. Our approach of making the
collect data smart, help to reduce the volume of data by
limiting unnecessary data to be extracted.
Data lifecycle present different steps that should be
well-studied and optimized, to have a smart data. Many
tools are implemented to analyze and integrate the most
valuable data like (Wang et al., 2016), respecting some
criteria and answering to some purposes to be able to
process and manage Big Data. While searching regarding
the best way to optimise data lifecycle we notice the
objective of gathering data has a similitude definition with
Systematic Literature Review (SLR) method to collect all
the data available respecting some predefined criteria to
give an answer for a specific question.
The equivalence of “Data Collect” and “SLR”
drive us to search further for the history and steps of
this last finding. Light and Smith (1971) were the first
to propose bringing together all relevant original data
from various research studies. Thus, thanks to Archie
Cochrane who has attracted the attention of researchers on
the SLR method and those since 1972 when he published
his famous book (Cochrane, 1972) emphasizing the quality
of published research and the importance to have an overall
view before making decisions.
However, the quality of an SLR is questioned in
many cases due to misconceptions that are still persist
and increase for the last years. Based on this situation
happened for the SLR, we conduct a sufficient
methodology to minimize the misconceptions due to a
lack of explicit general methodology and based on a
known concept. One of the criticisms that can be
razed at researchers is that they define the SLR
method in a specific field. We, therefore, In this
study, relies on the methodology of SLR present in
literature to conduct Data Collect with no domain
condition in order to gain the greatest advantages
from the process to establish our data collect process
based on it.

method as a way to receive data as (Kothari, 2004),
(Stembert et al., 2013). Also (Alison and Susan, 2005)
allows preparing questionnaires to collect data while
being specific to a particular area, thus not allowing
mutualisation. Similar to (Wilson et al., 2016) they
define the method followed for data collection in the
field of in-depth interview for a very specific method:
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

We illustrate in Table 1 a list of articles giving an
importance to data collect phase in literature and how
they describe it. Collect data definition turn around four
basic notions:
•

Research Method
In order to establish a method for a large number
of audiences, we started with a literature study.
(Colleen, 2015) in his book emphasizes the
importance of the value of innovative approaches to
the data collect. Thus, by performing analyzes early in
the process the result will be more valuable.
Several publications define the data collection

The researcher selecting the research participants;
The researcher and participants co-scheduling the
pre-paired depth interview sessions
Participant-researchers co-constructing research
questions during the pre-paired depth interview
sessions
Participant-researchers co-constructing the paired
depth interview question(s) during the pre-paired
depth interview sessions
Participant-researchers conducting the first paired
depth interview session involving each dyad being
paired-interviewed by a selected participant-researcher
Participant-researchers transcribing and distributing
the transcripts from the first round of paired depth
interview sessions
The selected participant-researcher interviewers
conducting the second paired depth interview
session with the same dyad group to member-check
the transcripts
Each three-member paired-interview team of
participant-researchers (i.e., interviewer and two
interviewees) conducting the third paired depth
interview session to co-analyze the paired depth
interview data generated from the previous two
sessions; and
Participant-researchers deciding how they will
document and disseminate the paired depth
interview findings and interpretations

•
•
•
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Information source: The articles define the phase
as an input for another phase and not taking any
interest on how these data are gathered or from
where
Technology: Cover all devices like connected
objects designed to collect data
Methods: Consist on approaches made for having
data using for example a survey, Observations
Impact: Evoke the power of data to change the
decision
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Table 1: Data Collect process definition around the literature
Information Source
(U.S Brevet n° 6,078,924, 2000)
X
Clarke and Cossette (2000)
X
Kanari and Millar (2004)
Witten and Eibe (2005)
X
Mack (2005)
X
(U.S. Brevet n° 7,086,603, 2006)
(U.S. Brevet n° 7,406,436, 2008)
El Golli (2008)
(U.S. Brevet n° 7,551,922, 2009)
Mertens (2009)
X
Yu and Wen (2010)
X
Han et al. (2011)
X
(U.S. Brevet n° 8,036,929, 2011)
Allard (2012)
X
IBM (2013)
X
Peggy et al. (2014)
X
Creswell (2014)
X
Lin et al. (2014)
X
Khan et al. (2014)
X
Cigref (2014)
X
Demchenko et al. (2014)
X
Fox et al. (2014)
X
Faundeen et al. (2014)
X
Khoufi et al. (2015)
Breckenridge et al. (2015)
X
Benchimol et al. (2015)
X
Michota and Katsikas (2015)
X
Chaki (2015)
X
Siahaan et al. (2016)
X
Chaudhuri et al. (2016)
X
Cochrane (2016)
X
Kalu (2017)
Edmonds and Kennedy (2017)
X

Results
We were able to identify only two articles presenting
a method of data collect: (Basili and Weiss,
1984) established five steps to follow:
•
•
•
•
•

Establish the Goals of the Data Collection
Develop List of Questions of Interest
Establish Data Categories
Design and Test Data Collection Form
Collect and Validate Data

In last year only, another method not very different
than the first one was defined by (Zozus, 2017):
•
•
•
•

Identifying data to be collected
Defining data elements
Observing or measuring values or acquiring data by
other means as in case of secondary data use
Recording those observations and measurements

Processing data to render them in electronic form if not
in electronic format already and prepare them for analysis.

Technology

Methods
X

Impact
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

The two methods have some similitude, but also are
very close on the method of Systematic Literature Review.
SLR is defined in (Cruz-Benito, 2016) as a type of literature
review that collects and critically analyzes multiple research
studies or documents through a systematic process. The
equivalence of the two concepts can be resumed on the
Table 2 based on followed notions: Context, Objective,
Data source, Challenge and Importance. The notions used
for mapping are selected to summarize the high-level
definition about the two notions:
•
•
•
•

Context: Define the circumstance of the notion
Objective: The main goal of the notion
Data source: The sources required or needed to
collect the data needed
Importance: The value of the notion mentions in
literature

SLR Method: The Key Steps
In this section, we summarize the different phases of
SLR method described in (Tikito and Souissi, 2019):
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I. Pre-Planning
1. A training relative to SR
2. Identify the need of a review
3. Specific question(s)
4. Protocol
5. Research strategy
6. Data management
7. Data collect
8. Evaluation
9. Commissioning
II. Protocol
1. Inclusion/exclusion criterion
a. Identify keywords
b. Linguistic constraints
c. Sources inclusion/exclusion
2. Data evaluation criteria
3. Integration criteria
4. Requirements
5. Methods to use
6. Procedures to use
7. Selection strategy
8. Extraction strategy
III. Data management
1. Data collect
a. Selection studies
b. Data summary
c. Improve the collect
d. Managing references
e. Conclusion
2. Subgroup management
a. Division criterion
b. Identify keywords
c. Subgroup analyzes
d. Interpretation
3. Data analysis
a. Sensitivity analysis
b. Statistical analysis
c. Analysis data to exclude
d. Analysis contradictory research
e. Data comparison
f. Make a decision
g. Integration
4. Evaluation
a. Evaluate quality criteria
b. Evaluate data quality
c. Evaluate integration criteria
5. Synthesis
IV. Present results
1. Data description

2. Deduce results
3. Determine the gaps
4. Data interpretation
5. Summary
6. Conclusion
7. Recommendation
V. Future research
1. Define persisting problems
2. Planning of future research
3. Planning of future SLR
VI. Publish
1. Structure the report
2. Write the report
3. Evaluate the report
4. Project calendar
5. Specify publishing mechanisms
6. Bibliography
7. Appendix

Data Collect Method: The Key Steps
Several publications define the data collection
methodology as a way to receive data as (Kothari, 2004),
(Stembert et al., 2013). Also (Alison and Susan, 2005)
allows preparing questionnaires to collect data while
being specific to a particular area, thus not allowing
mutualisation. We were able to identify only two articles
presenting a methodology of data collection. Basili and
Weiss (1984) established five steps to follow: establish
the goals of the data collection; develop list of questions
of interest; establish data categories; design and test data
collection form; collect and validate data. In last year
only, another methodology not very different than the
first one was defined by (Zozus, 2017): identifying data
to be collected; defining data elements; observing or
measuring values, or acquiring data by other means as in
case of secondary data use; recording those observations
and measurements; processing data to render them in
electronic form if not in electronic format already and
prepare them for analysis.
Through the study of different methods proposed in
the literature, we come out with a set of steps that can
build a complete and detailed process for the creation of
a data collect despite the field of research.
Resulting we did a semantic analysis to identify the
meaning behind each step and dispelling any doubt. A
codification of terms was requested to establish the steps
for each phase.

Table 2: Mapping data collect Vs systematic literature review
Data collect
Context
Big Data
Objective
Satisfy client request
Data source
All
Challenge
Found the accurate data
Importance
High

Systematic literature review
Research studies or documents – Big Data
Answer research question
All
Found the accurate data
High
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In order to establish a method responding to a general
public, we have chosen to use the SLR method, since the
latter has shown great efficiency and according to
literature it aims to solve one or more problems by
identifying, critically evaluating and integrating the
results of all the studies (relevant and high-quality
individual papers on one or more research questions). As
a result, there is a similarity in the purpose of the SLR
method and the collection of data. Accordingly, we
establish the proposed method of Data Collect as follow
based on the process present
Through the study of different methods proposed in
the literature, we come out with a set of steps that can
build a complete and detailed process for the creation of
a data collect despite the field of research. Some names
get change to answer the targeted context and to clarify
any doubts as already explained.
The various steps are presented as follows:
I.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
II.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
III.
1.

2.

3.

Pre-Planning
Enquire Empathy Card
Customer requirements
Define Protocol strategy
Define search strategy
Define enrichment strategy
Define storage strategy
Define evaluation strategy
Define Validation strategy
Protocol
Criteria to Include/Exclude
a. Define keywords
b. Sources to include/exclude
Criteria for Integration
Requirements based on 7V
Methods to use
Procedures to use
Criteria for Satisfaction
Data management
Data Reception
a. Study selection
b. Summary of data
c. Improve collection
d. Manage sources
e. Smart data L0
Data Creation
a. Criteria for creation
b. Define keywords
c. Data validation
d. Smart data L0
Data Integration
a. Sensitivity analysis
b. Statistical analysis

4.

5.
IV.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
V.
1.
2.
VI.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

c. Analyze negative result
d. Analyze contradictory result
e. Compare data
f. Structure data
g. Smart data L1
Evaluation
a. Evaluation of the Quality of the Criteria
(EQC)
b. Evaluation of Data Quality (EDQ)
c. Evaluation of Integration Criteria (EIC)
Synthesis
Presentation
Summary
Deduce the results
a. Determine the gaps
Interpret the data
Define Persistent Problems (DPP)
Define Improvement
Enrichment
Analyze the Need for Enrichment (ANE)
Analyze the Need for Future Enrichment
(ANFE)
Visualization
Structure the deliverables
Write the deliverables
Report evaluation
Publishing mechanisms
Contract
Process Improvements

Tests have been started with ODK 2 software suite by
customizing the existing workflow with our proposed
collect method. Based on the example below.
Pre-planning: In pre-planning we need to have a clear
vision of client request and for our example we will take
the case of a company wishing to collect data from a
satisfaction survey.
Protocol: using ODK, we can define form template
within criteria. Since GPS location is not needed for the
survey, it will not be collected as information. Figure 2
shows the survey form.
Data management: many requests are implemented to
handle different cases. Figure 3 displays the pop in when
a user didn’t fill all mandatory fields.
Or in case user is mention in our database with some
criteria we will suggest him to use our smart collect
instead of default collect, as shown in Fig. 4.
Presentation: ODK Aggregate allows presenting data
in different ways.
Visualization: Using ODK Aggregate results we will
implement a new form more efficient for users,
answering client request. Figure 5 shows an example of
Smart Collect Form pages and Fig. 6 is the
visualization of the data collected using ODK.
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Fig. 2: ODK survey form

Fig. 3: Warning pop-in
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Choice of form
Do you want to start with “smart collect” or choose
internal storage

INTERNAL STORAGE

Fig. 4: Choosing a form

Fig. 5: Smart Collect form
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Fig. 6: Presentation form

Conclusion

Ethics

With the progress of Big data era, improving the data
lifecycle is becoming unavoidable choice for researches.
The importance of data is well known in all fields even if
some are more significant than other. In this study, we
proposed a new Data Collect process to be the first step
for improvement. We structured the phases based on
Systematic Literature Review method due to the
similitude between the two concepts. We suggest a
definition of Big data after analyzing different
researches and simplifying the terms to fit with all
domains and levels.
In this study, we were able to spotlight the
importance of Data Collect process in Data lifecycle and
provide a first process based on literature review. To
conduct this result, we established first a complete
Systematic Literature Review process and then we
conclude the Data Collect method.
Our future work consists to validate the efficient of
this method in a real field toward evaluate the
advantage on return. First step we will develop the flow
based on ODK v2.0 software for collecting, managing
and using data in resource-constrained environments.
The gathered data from different resources will then
endure the regular process after using our suggested
process to compare the quality.

This article is original and contains unpublished
material. The corresponding author confirms that all of
the other authors have read and approved the
manuscript and no ethical issues involved.
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